
OLD SPANISH ARMS OF PORTO RICO.
Bestowed by King Ferdinand V in 1511 and recently readopted.

MODERN COAT OF ARMS OF PORTO RICO.
Rejected after six years' use, in favor of the old Spanish insignia.

SALVATION ARMY WORK.

Since ISOB the army has conducted social as
well as religious work in this country. It has
three farm colonies for settlement by men with
families who have failed i;i the cities. They
are at Amity, Col.; Fort Romie, California, an;l

Fort Herrick, near Cleveland. Ohio. In these
colonies are nearly three thousand acres of land.
Seventy families have already taken advantage
of the opportunity to leave th? city, and the
population of the colonies is 525.

Besides its farm colonies, th > army conducts
143 Institutions for the assistance of the poor
and needy in different cities. These includeworkingmen's hotels, women's lodging bouses,
industrial borr.es, rescue homes for fallen wom-
en, children's homes for orphans, day nurseries,
and a sanatorium for consumptives at Amity.
Col. In the winter time the army assists needy
families to procure coal at cost price and other
supplies. At Christmas a dinuer befitting the
day is provided for about tl roe hundred thou-
sand persons scattered throughout the country
in the different cities. In giving assistance it
aims to niake the recipient independent, and
gives as little outright as possible. It expends
annually for its work about $800,000.

station house. When "Jimmy" had been thawed
out sufficiently and partially sobered they sent
him, as a joke, to the Salvation Army. This
proved to be a joke with a serious termination,

for "Jimmy" was converted. Evidently it was
a "sound" conversion, for he became enrolled as
a soldier, and continued In the ranks of the army
until he died, having been promoted to be a
captain almost exactly fifteen years after the
vanguard raised their standard over the Bat-
tery.

Not in the "memory of the oldest inhabitant*
has Hoboken been so stirred up over itself as
in the last few weeks. The town Is lik I
dreamy boy who has just awakened to the fact
that he is old enough "to wear long pants" and
who now storms about with a pride that t

contain itself, continually shouting: "See how
bier Iam." The history of Hoboken is the chief
subject of conversation of young and o.. •
at present. PtUea offered in the public s I

for the best chronicle of Hoboken's ear!.. *
have made a Herodotus of nearly every child.
A challenge by a sergeant of police has also
set the older folk digging- into ancient r ;-
Accordir.rj to Sergeant Kipp, there is at Bl
town who knows more about Bobokea than
\u25a0Jassest Ifsuch a man exists Sergeant K;pp
wants to wager several years* salary that he
can outclass him in a joint historical • 1

HoLxiken's mathematicians have also n
stirred up by the semi-centenniaL A t

offer has been made for the clearest solution of
the following problem: On March 16. 17Jvt. Joha
Stevens bought Hoboken tor $90,000. If this
money had been put out at compound interest at

Has Had Phenomenal Growth Since
Incorporation in 1855.

Hoboken is to celebrate its fiftieth birthday
next Tuesday. The occasion Is to be mads
memorable. Shops are to be closed, flag- hoist-
ed and streets decorated. Schools are to hold
special exercises, in which the past and present
glory of Bob ken will be the theme of speech

and song. Then there is to be an elaborate pro-
cession, when the worthy burghers of the com-
munity will march to music, each decorated
with a medallion struck in honor of the day.
In the evening the youth are to burn up fire-
works as if it were the Fourth of July, while
their elders willeat and drink as onlyHoboken-
ites can.

HOBOKEXS FIFTY TEARS.

yellow emblems of Spain, the crowned firm
rampant, the castlo and the banner of Castile,
and the Paschal lamb standing meekly on tl»
Book of the Law. The crowned Initials or Fer-
dlnand and Isabella appear over the lamb. The
lamb and the book, of course, are syr\! i]of
the Roman Catholic Church. The dawn of a
new era, symbolized by the rising sun, was a
characteristic of the new arms.

The device to -which Porto Rico norv r*«rnrn»
was first adopted, it is said, in 80, wh- n Ponce
de Leon founded a city which he called Saa
Juan Bautista de Puerto Rico. This Is the asm*
ent capital of the island, the same havir.Ej been
later contracted to San Juan.

Regis H. Post, the secretary of Om Port*
Rican covemmer.t, introduced the MO in the
legislature. Mr. Post is an Episco^i; ; ar.d
was born InNew-York. He said before the bia
was passed that he thought pride in old things
showed a healthy patriotic sentiment and was
commendable. He argrjed that the original
American colonies did not change tN

-
nmf

when they became independent Rates la
Porto Rico the natives, he sai!. lag
to customs and traditions eeni Tha
most radical critics of the bill ::.
s:st< <1 that religious influences were
measure, with the Idea of hoa
union of church and state and Kttying athra the
memory of the power of the Church to thoso
days. This, Mr. !'• .. .-

Rcadoption of Old Spanish Device
Causes Discussion.

The Porto Rlcan legislature's recent rejection
of the coat of arms which was adopted when the
little island came under the Stars and Stripes,

and the readoption of the arms which graced its
legal documents when under Spanish domina-
tion, have caused considerable apprehension and

discussion. Some think itmeans that the peo-
ple of Porto Rico are not so enthusiastic about

their connection with the United States of Amer-
ica a3 they were. Others believe that the sym-
bolization of the old coat of arms is too sugges-
tive of a union of church and state for the ap-
propriate use of territory floating the flag of the
United States. Seme argue that it is simply a
return to a. coat of arms which, with its heraldic
and historical significance, has a greater claim
to retention. These declare that the ancient
device with its Spanish emblems is artistically
and historically preferable to the modernized
one which temporarily supplanted it. Robert H.
Tcdd, the Mayor of San Juan, believes that the
change is a step backward which will tend "to,
awaken the spirit of the old Spanish days," and
i3therefore regrettable and "harmful."

On the old coat of arms appear the red and

PORTO RICAN ARMS.

At this juncture Captain, afterward Inspector,
Alexander Williams appeared on the scene. He
saw the feet sticking from the barrel and rapped
them with his stick. There was no movement
in the barrel. Then he tried to draw "Jimmy"
out. Being unsuccessful, he grasped him by
ilm feiu and dnurs-pd him and tha barrel to th«

vi Quarter of a Century Since It

Began in This Country.
Those who gathered around the entrance to

Jtastle Garden twenty-five years ago yesterday
to meet incoming friends who had arrived that
lay on the stea/ner witnessed a spectacle
•trange to them. In the throng of pink cheeked
Irish and English girls and pipe smoking Irish-

men who poured forth from, the gateway of the
fortress was a group which immediately

laught the eye. It stood out from the others,

lor its members carried a banner that was
strange and wore a uniform that was new to

•^.lnerican eyes. There were eight in the band, a
man and seven bonny faced young women.
They wore uniforms of blue and unusual head-
gear, a prominent characteristic of which was a
red ribben with lettering on it. The dress has
become familiar in all the cities of the United
States since that day. The "banner was of bright
red, edged about with blue. In the centre was a
yellow star. The eight crossed to the sward of
the park, damp from the early spring rains, and,
planting their standard in the soft ground, fell
on their knees in a circle. Following the ex-
ample of Columbus four centuries before, they
thanked God for having brought them to a new
land and claimed it for their King. The Salva-
tion Army last night began a celebration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the humble and
characteristic entrance of this advance guard of
their host into the United States.

The vanguard had little money. To-day the
ermy controls property in this country valued
at $2,142,120, and has 3,706 officers and em-
ployes, 736 corps and outposts, and 30,000 en-
rolled soldiers wearing its blue and red uniform
and devoting all their spare time to its work.

While the first headquarters of the army in
this country was established in Philadelphia, the
first work of the little band was done in New-
York. Its efforts in the streets and saloons were
received with the usual chaffing and jeering.
"Harry** Hill, the notorious keeper of a dance
hall, as a joke sent an invitation to the band to
hold a meeting in his place. Unexpectedly, the

invitation was accepted, and the company gath-
ered one night among the flashily dressed and
gaudy cheeked denizens of his place to pray and
sing. They made no converts there, however.

The first convert was a sot who had been
"gathered In" so many times by the police that
among the members of the force his case was
considered beyond cure. Hisname of "Ashbarrel
Jimmy" had been gained by a rather ludicrous
experience. "Jimmy" was as loath to work as
he was ready to drink. One bitter cold Bight,
when he was too drunk to stand up straight,
"Jimmy," feeling the pangs of hunger, stopped
at a garbage barrel, hoping to find in it some
food. As he leaned over unsteadily to paw the
contents, he lost his balance and toppled in head
first In his befuddled condition he was not
able to release himself, and remained stuck in
the barrel. As the hours of the night passed
the material in which his head was immersed
\u25a0was frozen. His poor feet were badly frosted
also.

A SALVATION ARMY SQUAD HOLDINO BELIGIOUS SEBVICES IN A KEW-YOBK STREET AT N !

2 NEW-YORK TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENT.


